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'KEID Dt&Tfr"fllrtON
Our Art Artificer says, ttl was partic-
ularly pleased to do this M.N. sketch
since I had a great regard for their
complete lack of respect for the auth-
ority of the R.N. As a small shiP
rHostllities 0n1yr rating, I never
cared much for discipline 1 sPent a
lot of time knocking ice off the
whaler when I should have had my head
downl I earlier worked on a Port Sig-
nal Station for a few happy weeks and
remember clear1y, how, when you hailed

them with tWhat Ship?r the folk on the
bridge studiously ignored both me and

anything else in R.N. uniform. This
attitude on a cold, wet winterrs
night shouting into the wind as the
ship glided past below You, did not
endear me to Ehe M.N. then. But,
in retrospect I thlnk rYou had the
right idea ladslr and I remember with
afiection their wonderful tScC the
Royal Navy *ffi1*"","*
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A UESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN

T am very proud to have been
elecLed Chairman of the North
Russia CIub. I would have liked
it to have been under different
circumstancos.
Dennjs lilriL(.lrr)lrs(' is a very
dlfficult act t.o Iollow and I
feel Lhat il I cirn clo the job
half as wc l l as he did I will
have succ'oerlcrl.

Nornr;rn B;rtchel.or.
,k >l ,k ,k ,& ,k ,i< ,i< ,3 ,t rQj< >r + 
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A PEN P I(]1'tIRIi OF TtIE CHAIRMAN

Normrrn llrrt r lrt'Jor-, who lives
in Aslr Vrr lt: irr Strrrr-y, served on the
XF.PPEI, olr Arr't it Oonvoy.s as a Teleg-
rirph isl llc is r)ow I)rinci pal Cost
Engirrccr witlr llr ilir;lr Acro.space.

In the Supplement to the London Gazette on Friday 8th October 1943, there
was a 11st of 19 names of Merchant Navy officers and men; five were awarded the
order of the British Empire and fourteen received the Kingts Commendation for
Brave Conduct. The citation read, very simply, "For dangerous work in hazardous
circumstancestt .

I feel that the story should be told in the rRed Dustert edition of Northern
Light. I write the story as I remember it but I write on behalf of the 19 men, as
we all worked together and none of us did anythlng different from anyone else

0n 13th January L943 I joined TDOYER HILLI at Gourock. I had signed on as
Radio Officer and, on boarding the ship, discovered we were bound for North
Russia. 1^/e were heavily loaded with flghter aircraft, tanks, guns, lorries and
a large tonnage of shells and high explosives. Our deck cargo was made up of
lorries in cases, Matilda tanks and drums of lubricating oi1 covered with a
layer of sandbags, presumably to protect them from tracer bul1ets. Needless to
say we were not very happy about this last item.

l^Je left the Clyde on 23rd January and arrived at Loch Ewe on 25th where we
lay at anchor unt11 the rest of the merchant ships had assembled. 0n February
15th 28 merchant ships set out in a gale in the heavily defended Convoy JW53.
The escorL consisted of three cruisers, one anti-aircraft cruiser, one escort
carrier, sixteen destroyers, three corvettes and two trawlers. This was a vety
good escorL and as the daylight hours were getting longer, trouble was obviously
expected.

Due to having to maintaln absolute wlreless silence, the Radio Officers
stood their duty watches on the bridge with the Navigating Officers. As we sailed
north the gale developed into a hurricane and ships began to get damaged. H.M.S.
SIIEFT'fELD had the top of her fore turret torn off and had Lo return to port along
with wthe escort carrier H.M.S. DASHER which was also danaged. Six of the merchant
ships were damaged and had to return to Iceland. On DOVER IIIII the deck cargo
began to break adrift and we were not sorry to see the oil drums going over the
side, but when the lorries in wooden cases were smashed up and went overboard
things were not so good. But we managed to save the tanks and kept on battering
our way northwards. At one stage the convoy was well scattered but as the weather
moderated the Navy rounded us up and got us into some semblance of order.

The loss of our aircraft carrier meant that we had no air cover and, as
expected, a few days later a German spotter plane arrived which flew around the
convoy all the daylight hours to keep an eye on us. The next day we had a heavy
attack by JU88 bombers in which our ship was damaged and our gunlayer was wounded
by bomb spllnters but we kept plodding on to North Russia. At this part of the
voyage we were steaming through pancake ice floes which protected us from the
U-boats and the blizzards when they came were very welcome as they hid us from the
enemy.

Two days later, on 27th February, we arrived at the entrance to the Kola
Inlet. We had not lost any ships to the enemy and I must Pay tribute to the Royal
Navy and our own D.E.M.S. and Maritime Regiment Gunners on the merchant ships. 0f
the convoyrs 22 merchant ships, 15 were bound for Murmansk and the remaining seven
went on to the tthite Sea ports near Archangel. Little did we know at this time
that we would not leave Russia until the end of November. The ocean going escorLs
would now refuel and set off homeward with the empty ships from the previous
convoy.
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S.S. TDOVER HILLII IN RUSSIA - 1943.

By David B. Craig.



iio wlrr.;rll vrrry tired when we arrived because for the last few days we had
citIr0r lx'r'rr orr rlrrly or at action stations for most of the time. So after picking
rrp Ilr('Iirr;ri;rrr l'ilol and setting off lndependantly up the Kola Inlet we were
lool<irrg Iorw;rrrl lo lrirving a good sleep when we anchored at Murmansk. We were very
qrrir.hly rlir;illrrriorrr.rl when, about a mile up the Inlet we passed a merchant shlp on
firr: willr llrt, r rt'w ltrking to the lifeboats. 0n asking the Pl1ot about the ship,
whir:lr wirr; lrorrr tlrt,yrrcvious convoy, he cheerfully told us that on the way down to
meeL us lrt. lr;rrt sr,t'rr it being attacked by aircraft, obviously a comon occuratrce.
We now rrrrrlr.rr;l rrorl wlry we hzrd been fitted with so many 0erlikon and Bofors anti
-aircrill t glrlri to t'rrirblc us Lo defend ourselves,

Aftor lwo rl;rys rrt irncltor we went alongside at Murmansk to dlscharge our
cargo.'l'ho [)orI wirs boirrli bombed most of the Lime and one of our ships, the OCEAN

FREEDOM, wirs srrtrk ir)ongsitlt'the qrray near us. When we had discharged all of our
cargo w(-. nrovcrl oLrt irnd itnchored itbout- a mile apart on each side of the In1et. We

happened Lo be on the sidc ncarest the German lines which were only about ten
miles away, we wcr(. reguJarly attac-ked by ME109 fighter bombers which used to come

tearing atr us about twenty to thirty feet above the water, dropping their bomb as
they flew over us just above our LopmasLs.Our gunners were very skilled and used
to open fire only when the planes came well within range. These attacks only
lasted about .r minute buL were very vlcious and we had gunners r{ounded and damaSe
again done to the ship. We shot one plane down into the Inlet and on another
occasj.on we damaged one which got out of range before we could finish it off. The
next ship anchored astern of us opened fire when the damaged plane came within
range and it blew up. We only got half credit for this one so ended up with one
and a half swastikas palnted on the funnel.

We now come Lo the incident whereby, to our surprise our names appeared in
the London GazeLte.

On Sunday, April 4th we were anchored in Misukovo Anchorage, a few miles
north of Murmansk and f was playing chess in the 0fficerrs Mess as Action Stations
sounded and our guns opened fire. I went through the pantry, looked out of the
door, and saw two JU88 bombers coming up from astern, high up. Our Bofors she11s
were bursting below them and when they turned away I assumed we had beaten them
off and stepped out on deck. This was a foolish thing to do, as, unknown to me the
planes had released their bombs before turning away. Four bombs exploded close on
the port side and one on the starboard and f was blown off my feet. As I got
up our gunlayer came down from one of the bridge oerlikons and pointed out a large
round hole in the steel deck a few yards from where I had been standing. It was
obvious that the sixth bomb had gone Lhrough the main and ttween decks into our
coal bunkers and had not exploded. We informed the S.B.N.0. Murmansk of the situ-
ation and were advised that there were no British Bomb Disposal personel in North
Russia. l{e then realised that we would have to dig the bomb out ourselves in order
to save our ship. The minesweeper H.M.S. JASON was ordered to anchor astern of us
and to come alongside to render assistance if the bomb should explode, although I
doubt if there would have been much Lo pick up' Incidentally, I did enjoy talking
to JASON by Aldis lamp during this time.

You must underst.and that though the X)VER HTT.I. was only a battered o1d merch-
antman, she was our home and no German was going to make us leave her while she
was still afloat. The Captain lined the whole crew up on the after deck and asked
for volunteers and nlneLeen of us including our Captain formed our own Bomb Dis-
posal Squad. lie had no bomb disposal equipment, in fact we only had a few shovels
borrowed from the stokehold - plus nineteen stout hearts when we started dlgging
back the coal, trying to find the bomb. The bunker was ful1 of good British steam-
:ing coa1. which we were saving for the homeward run, so we used a derrick to bring

it up on to tlerck, hoping to replace it when L,e got the bomb out. When the Russian
authoritjr:s heard what we were doing, although they had many unexploded bombs to
deal wilh in the town, they kindly offered to send one of their Bomb Disposal
offit:t:r's to rcmove the det.onator if we could get the bomb on deck. When we had dug

about ten feet down into the coal we found the tail fins and, by their size, we

decided our bomb was probably a 1000 1b one. Unfortunately, the Germans also
discovered what lre were up to and cane back and bombed us again, hoping to set off
the bomb we hrere digging for. Between bomb explosions and the concussion of our
own guns, the coal used to fa11 back into the area where we were digging and
things got difficult at times. We had to dig down approximately twenty-two feeL
before we got to the bomb, but after two days and two nights hard work we finally
got it up on deck.

I was standing beside the bomb with two of my fellow officers as our Russian
friend started to unscrew the retaining ring of the detonator, when after a few
turns it stuck. He then took a sma1l hammer and a punch and tapped it to get
it moving. I can honestly say that every time he hit it I could feel the hairs on
the back of my neck standing up against my duffle coat hood. After removing the
detonator and primer we dumped the bomb into the Kola Inlet where it probably lies
ti11 this day. We then moved back to Murmansk for repairs.

0f the fifteen ships which had come to Murmansk in February, one had been
sunk and four damaged. On 17th May, in company with three other ships we left the
Kola Inlet and set out for the I^/hite Sea. We arrived in Economia on the North
Dvina River where we stayed until 18th July when we moved to Molotovsk (Severod-
insk) and finally on 26th November, r,rith eight other ships, some damaged, we set
out for home. Since it was now dark for almost twenty four hours each day and we
could only do seven knots maximum speed we went north to the edge of the ice.
(nowing that a Russlan bound convoy was coming up to the south of us h/e expecLed
the Germans Lo attack it and leave us alone. This in fact happened and r+e event-
ual1y arrived in London on 14th December 7943, in time to be home for Christmas.

The time spent in the l4lhite Sea area was mostly peaceful but our main problem
was lack of food and for part of the time we suffered from malnutrition, but
we survived. I do not think it did us any harm as it makes us appreciate all
the peaceful times we now live in.

When we sailed up London River towards Surrey Commercial Docks to
with our Red Ensign flying and patches on our deck and side, we were as
the o1d shlp as if she had been a spick and span Navy vessel arriving
fncidentally, the Red Ensign had a hole in it r{here an 0erlikon shell
through it during the fighting, but lt was the only one we had left.

pay off,
proud of
in port.
had gone

DOVER HIII finished her days as a Naval Special Service Vessel and was sunk
as a blockship on 7th February 1944, brt I do not know where. This is a kind
way of saylng that the old ship had taken a bigger hammering than we thought and
she was now no longer fit to go to sea.

To finish on a personal note, I was the youngest of the young squad who took
part in the incident in Misukovo Anchorage, having had my eighteenth birthday on
my way up to Russia. I was no greenhand however, having joined my first ship in
Plymouth as a cadet in 1940 when I was fifteen years and three months old.

f have returned to Murmansk in 1980, 85 and 87. 0n each occasion we have had
great kindness and friendship shown to us by the people of Murmansk who greatly
appreciate the help we brought to them durlng the war. In 7987 I also found out
that the name of the Russian Bomb Disposal Officer was Panin and that he had
survived the war but had died a few years before my last visit. It would have been
wonderful to have met him after all Lhose years - but 1t was not to be.
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TIIE MERCIIAI{T}IEI{ OF JI{sIB

Many words have been written of the Battle of the Barents Sea

and of Captain R. St V. Sherbrooke, V.C., D.S.0., and quite rightly
so. But littIe is said of the fourteen heroic merchant ships which
comprised this convoy, all of which, despite the enemy and atrocious
weather conditions reached their Soviet destinations. They were of
Brit.ish, American and Panamanian reBistraEion, several with crews of
mixed nationalities,

Setting out from Loch Ewe on Tuesday 22nd December knowing that
they were to spend Christmas and New Year at sea, and in almost total
darkness. Leading the merchant ships was the Commodore, Captain R. A.
Melhuish of the Royal Indlan Navy in EI'IPIRE ARCHER. She was a decep-
tive looking ship, having been built in Dundee the previous year of
wartime design, having the engine room and funnel aft and looking like a
rpregnant tankerr. The Reartommodore sailed in the U.S. Liberty Ship
JEFFERSOI HYERS which was carrying a deck cargo of huge crates and
which would prove hazardous in high seas and winds, lrhilst the Vice
Commodore was the Master of the U.S. registered, small, Canadian bu1lt,
C/UIBRB. Two British tankers, EIPIRE E}IERALD and PONTFTEI-II both carried
cargos of aviation spirit. The crews were paid a pitiful tdanger Moneyt
allowance for sitting on these potentlal time bombs. The DAIJ)ORCI r,rhose

master had reluctantly refused to take a deck cargo, because the crammed
haEches had taken the Plimsol Line well below the pernitted mark. Two of
the remalning vessels were to ensure that the convoy I s maximum speed was

not to exceed eight knots - VERIOIfT was a coal burning rel1c of
the First Ltorld LIar and the 22 year o1d American Export Liners EIECUTM
had a history of engine trouble. The U.S. ships, RA[,P[ WAIJO Etr{ERSOil,

JOIII{ H.B. tAl?OBE, CIIBSIER VALLEY, PIIERTO RfCAil and YORruAR with the
Panamanian BAIIOT completing the number.

Throughout the voyage and particularly during the period when
ONSIOU and Captain Sherbrooke were leading the naval action against
IIIPPER and LIIIZrSJ, the weather was the continuous danger to the convoy.
Pive ships 14s1s g6 los€ contact with the convoy' firstly by altering
course because of shifting deck cargo and other vessels playing rfollow
my leaderr in Ehe absence of clear signalq then as a strategic option
to avoid the enemy.

The importance of this sma1l but valuable convoy can be measured by
the following charts drawn up from the shiprs cargo manifest:-

BIJJOT

CIIII)BRE

CIIESTER VAIJ,EY

DAIJORCXI

EI.IPIXE ARCHER

EI.IPIRB E{ERAIJ)

EXECUTTVE

JETTTRSOT{ }ITERS

J. H. B. LAITOBE

POI{TFIEIJ)

PI'ERI1O RICAN

RAI.PH V E{ERSON

vER[0t{T

YORI}IAR

Total

noil,ers Fd {riatiol Gen.Grgo.
tons SDirit.].ons --^,)lJ4 tns

- zso - orro

4 250 - 4377

- 1744
_ 4376

- 2580 7400

4 4sO - 42tO

4 s00 - 5336

4 640 - 4397

- ss00 s250

8 100 - 5345

5 780 - s090

4 300 - 4058

1s0 5326

Vehiclas
i15

166

2

264

147

130

376

191

l4
160

299

tSti

2046

Ibnl€
25

8

25

18

58

23

45

Fighters
18

10

2t

10

15

13

33202 87

6

11,500 72,650 54321

ttPo17II THROUGH TIIE EYES OF A U-BOAT OFFICER

An excerpt from (U-boats at Uartt by Harald Busch of the

U-boat Arm of rhe KrlqgsrneLi4e

(Published by Ballentyne Books of New York in 1955)

We well and truly cursed the fog, the officers and I, at Lhe contin-
ual1y shifting vision, at the same time swearing, come what may, we
would be tough, wily and patient, like a true fox on the trail - our
emblem was a foxrs head painted on the conning tower

At last, fortune relented. After thirty hours of groping through dense
fog, we cane out of lt at last and turning south lay in walt off the
Matotschkin Straits. Sure enough there she came rearing her fat funnel
right lnto the foxrs jaws..........improved position slightly, then a
textbook runout. tr/e couldnrt miss, but to make sure, we gave her a
sa1vo. Two explosions. She stopped, took on a 1ist. Boats lowered.
One more from the stern tube, to finish her off. She split open and
sank. From a raft, with our scraps of English, we managed to get her
name and tonnage: the American ship AIfOA RAilGm, 10,000 tons - some
hors doeuvrel The boats had red sails we handed them bread and water
and gave them a course for far off Nova Zembla - theyrd have a rough
trip before they reached their rfriendsr.

Victory mood in U255. I,/e signalled headquarters with a suggestion that
the ships of the convoy had been told co try to reach Nova Zembla -
- we turned out to be right.Our long chase at hlgh speed had brought
us to the van of the scattered merchant ships hurrying to reach safety,
whlle thier escorts were busy scrapping with other U-boats further
north or picking up survivors of ships sunk by the Luftwaffe.

Soon anoLher pair of masts came out of the fog towards us, followed
closely by two more. The traffic here was about as thick as that encount
-ered off the American coast earlier in the year - the U-boat paradise
all over again, except that thls one was rather colder. hle had to fire
at the firsc ship at an acute angle because the second was almost on
top of us, and we missed. As a result, both got away. But we had no
need to chase after them, for at that moment a third conveniently put in
an appearance to the northward. This time the torpedo found its mrk.
Then we got up the arnrnunition, and the sailors were allowed to amuse
themselves gunning her from the surface with the 88 millimetre. They
left the good ship OIOPATRA a blazing wreck. l.ie were getting our hands
in now, and soon after our cannon claimed another victim. The gunrs
crew !/ere right in thelr element. Smothered with smoke and steam,
another steaner went to the fishes,

By now the area must be getting a bad name, we felt, so we headed
southwest to a position on the escape route to the White Sea, where
Russian ice breakers had cleared the approaches to Archangel. One
morning off the Kola Peninsula we saw a strange sight - two enemy
merchant ships with an escort apparently sailing upside-down in the
clouds, their inverted masts balanced on the tips of the real ones
which at that moment were coming over the horizon. We wondered whether
the outline of U255 was similarly stamped in the sky. Soon, in fact,
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the Russiarrs did send a rickety biplane afLer us and we had to cover
a good d:istance underwater before the perpetual daylight would a1low us
to escape at high speed to the north.

(lorrr Iutlirr11 [J bo;rt operatlons againsf PQ17, those boats not yet run
orrt ol Irrt'l wt'rc orrlered to comb certain areas of the route over which
Ilre r:orrvoy lrirtl grirsscd so i]s to plck up any straBSlers. lrle were allocated
Ll)e r()rllrt'rrrrrrrsl secLor, extending to latitude 76', then south Lo Bear
lsltrnrl irrrt Irorrc via Andfjord and Narvik. We came upon a Dutch ship,
the PAULUS I{IITER, slur'-k fast ln pack ice and abandoned by the crew. She
had bcorr Lorpcdocrl from Lhe air and her englne room L,as under water. The
crew h:rrl obviorrsly left in a hurry - the breakfast was st1ll on the
table anrl we found a deed box, stove in but the contents intact,
that no one had bothered to throw overboard. Among other useful lnform-
ation iL conLained the new signal book for convoys and a complete list
of all ships in the convoy. Thanks to our find the German High Comand
was able, a icw days later to announce the fate of the famous PQ17

before even the enemy knew it himself.

Translated from the German b L.P. R

GERMAN POST_WAR ASSESSMENT OF BRITISH ALL I ED D E AL
SHIPS DESTROYED

THEA

1939

January
February
Marc h
April
May
June
Ju 1y
August
September
0ctober
November
De c emb er

79 40
40
4-1

23
7

1?

59
38
56
59
OJ

32

t94t
2t
38
4l
43
58
61
22

51
30
T2
77

79 42

69
82
66

120
119

85
101

91
86

106
55

46
44
15
44
16
18
t7

9
I

t9 44
72
15
2l
I
4

10
11
T7

6
9

19 43

35
58

1945
11
15
72
13

3

100

40
2l
13
24

Total 104 469 477 LO27 4rr 727

2,003 ships: We salute their gallant cress.

SOME SHIPS ARE LUCKY _ OTHERS ARE NOT.

0n 14th September 1942 while on convoy PQ 18 the ATIIELTEMPIIIR was

torpedoed by U457 and was eventually sunk by escorts. This brought to
an end the wartime service of a very unlucky ship. As early as 14th
December 1939 she limped to port after striking a mine, then on 1st
March 1941 she was bombed and again made port. H.M.S. I}IPU^SfVB brought
the story to a satisfactory end by s.inking U457 just three days after
her strike against ATIIELTEMPLAR.

More Merchant Navy after the blue pages:
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I{EUSLETTER
SEPTEIIIBER _ 1989.

Once agaln itrs time for the Newsletter, the 1nk hardly seens
dry on the last one. How tlme flies and 1989 moves forward

The Annuar Dinner Dance which takes place on Trafargar Day at Lhe Svarlow Hote1,
south Normanlon is near)y tully booked. IL courd be by the time you read rhis, bui
if you are interested please phone me at once - O$4 3rBB4.
The 5Lh Annua1 Fornation Reunion witl be held on 2nd December - a nice earry starL
Lo the seasonal testiviLjes. A seperate booking form is enclosed.
Al1 ot the I990 funcLions and dates will be published in Decemberrs NorLhern Lighr.
our Edilor and Assist. Hon, secretary Dick Squires is Lo be honoured on Thursday
SepLember 7th, by Lhe l'lerseyside council oI Ex-Service md RegimenLal Associations
with their certificate of Appreciation, for his ouLstanding work for Ex-Servicemen
and ldomen of Merseys-ide. The presentation will be mde bf the Lord Lieutenanl ot
Merseyside aL the Liverpool R.N.A. Club. Cood on yer, Dick, CongraLulations.
ln June I had the honour and priviledge Lo be invited Lo aEtend the 3rd Reunion of
H.M.c.s. tNene' as Guest Speaker. The five-day reunion Look place at the Radisson
Holel in Oltawa, ontario, fron 22nd to 2bt.h June. t received , ,;=i ;;;;r;-;;;;;;
-Iy welcome [rom LherNene Familyrmd specially fron Lhe 11 N.R.C. r;*t.;;-*;;;;;
them. Before the reunion was over a furlher four members were enro[1ed - see the
'ldelcome Aboard t ] ist. on a following page.

My personar thanks Lo Alan and Margaret Turner for their hospitality whilst I was
in Ottawa, also to Rick and Brenda l"lartin (Dick squires'nephew and niece) whilsL
r was in Toronlo at the start ond finish of my visil. And a Iovery evening *ian anu
daughter of N.R.C. member CIiff (Stormy) Fairweather o.[ Colchester

,e"Now, over to Dick for his news.
Good on Yer,

Kindest regards.

Not. much space left, s just a lew briet reminders:
We will again be sharing a plot with the Russjan Convoy Club aL Weslminsler Abbey
'TFIELD 0F REMEI!tsRANCE'r. Her l4ajesry Queen Elizabeth, The Queen Morher, wjII visiL
al1 plots comencing aL 1130 m on Thursday 9th November 1989. Please be early and
help m prepare our plot. If you are mable to attend on that day, the Field;ill
remain open until 1600 on Thursday l6th November.
[r]e have not proceeded with an application Lo take part in the cenotaph l,larch past
on Remembrance Sunday due to lack of numbers. Many members stated th;t they did not
wjsh to change their routine of visiling Lheir own, local trvar Memorial on thrt duy.
IENTNGRAD AND IIIIJRMANSK 6th ro 13rh MAY 1q90. Tharts definare. Please Bive me your
rames if interesLed. No comittmenl aE Lhis stage - price not yel agreei with'Tnlourisl' 
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INCO}48

B/Fvd 191t8/e9
lnterest {rom Depoalt a/c
llemberBhip renewals 1988/89
New nembers 19e8/89
Donatlons Received

Kent Skl Club D/nmce 2)-4-BB
(C448 received ln 1987/BB a/cB)
Proceeda from Raffle

INCOME
SUts TUTAL B/FWD

f.UNCTIONS
Union Jack Club 12-r-88

ll.M.S. Belfast 14-r-BB
Proceeds from Raffle
Victory Services Club 2-7-88
Proceeds from Raffle

H.fl.S. Belfast r-9-88
Proceeds fron Raffle

Annual Dlnner 22-1O-88
Proceede from RafILe

EXPENDITURX
SU-8 TOTAL B/I'WD

Kent Skl CIub D/.Dmce

H.I1.S. Belfast 14-r-88

Vletory Senlces CIub 2-?-88

H.i,l.S. nelfas t 1-9-88

Annual Dimer 22-.10-88
lncluding refunds.......
Transfer donations

Hire of Coach
Donatlon RNA llansflel-d
Refmds

Unlon Jack Club 25-.1 1-88

Ylctory Services Club 2!-2-8!

Prlnting tlckets for London
Home Countiee

DeposltB USSR Trip iiay 1989
Refunds USSR Trlp

}rltloh Leglon Poppy Factory

Treasurerrs Postal Float
llembershlp Secretaryr s Poetal.

& Statlonery costs.,.....

Conrnlttee lleetlng Expensee
E.I1.S. Belfast 4-6-88......

UJC lncluding Lunch 11-8-BB

Victory Servlceg Club 1O-1 l-88
Vlctory Servicee Club 2!-2-B!
J. ChaI lmds

EXPENDITUR,O

Auditols Fee 1987/88

Brltlsh Legion Poppy lactory

Cost of Badges
Coet of Ties
CoEt of Blue Nose Certlflcatea

Honorarj,um Asst. Secretary
Secretaryr s ?ostal lloat

plus Printi.ng Coets......
Coste of Printing N/Ilght

NORTH RUSSIA CLU!

qTAT!FI,Nt O]'

Payments recelved for
lrxtra copies N/tight

r.65,144 - 96

9-00
trz - oo

116 - 00

175 - o0
47-oo

.l ,480 - 00.16' - 1o

2,822 - OO

261 - 00

,9-70

,5) - oo
2,194 - 99

Fosta1 Coets
N/tleht....... 916 - 14

L61,681 - )B

Br1 - ?o

125 - O0

1,640 - 74

157 - 
'a

),061 -
8-

e2
o0

40-0o
50*0o
18-00

51O - 80

4e2 - 25

t5-oo
r ruvu - vu
2,400 - O0

75-00
105 - Oo

),708 -
107 -
455 -
111 -
684 -

75
71
o0
00

o0
oo
,0
aq

44

450 - 50
169-"
25-OO

27-ro

15-oo

to-15

422 -
$1
227

llenbershtp renewals 1989/90 2,580 -
Sale of Badgas 610 -
Sale of Ties 500 -
SaIe of Blue Nose Certificate 255 -
U.S.S.R. Trlp l-l-BB ,r'7o) -
Donatione recoived for

Arnenien nlsaster... ,70 - oo

Cost of USSR Trip plus refunds)rr9to -
lona tions from membexB for

Amenlan nisaster 570 - O0

nonatlon by N.R.C.to Dlsaster 2r0 - 00

Cost of Convoy Books
Cost of Car Stlckers
ftenorlal- Trust Fund
Honorarlm Secretary

170 - 00
40-00

62
,8
e5

91

4r0 - 00
58-eo

,85 - 00

Convoy booke
Car Stickera
Ilemorla1 Trust tr'und

Return. of Part Honorarim by
Asst. Secretary

105 - 57
184 - 50

2r0 - o0
110 - 00

110 - 00

Coach Trip 22-10-88 1)o - ,o

Union Jack Club 25-11-88
Proceeds from Raffle

Yictory Services CIub 2!-2-8!
Proceeds from Raffle

London Home Comtles 22-4-89

U S S R Trip l,lay .l!8! t?,Or4 - O0

5e0 - 00
)B-00

Retulned by Secretary

Payments recelved from Asst.
Secretary toward TeIe a/ce

YIAY 1988
AUGUST 1988
N0YUmBER 1988
I.IABCH rgsg

Secretaryr s Teiephone a/cst-
APnrL l98B 100 - o0
AUGUST 1988 100 - oo
N0Y0,IBER 1988 100 - Oo
JANUARY 1989 78 - Oo

Assistant Secretaryrs TeIe a/cs:-
ILAY 1988 126 - 

'OAUGUST 1988 8> - 1'
NovEr.ltsER 1988 96 - 28
MARCH 1989 122 - 9'

Coet of Elsctrlc Typewriter lrA * OO

'150 - 00

54-504r-1'
)5-28
61-28

,24 - oo

44-88
150 - ro
46-W
,1-08
5-00

rq.&+L- - ,e19,4*4J$,-0=6

Asst.Secreta:ryr s
-Plus poet&ge I'or

SU! ToTALS c/N\tt' a61,144'96 sui IUTAf, c/rUD c61,5q1 - ]o
INCOME
EXPE}IDIfi]NE

EALANCE

21A4t496 - 06
'l\.624 - St

e3r9JJ_:_22 rDraL

CT}NFENT ACCOUNT

DMOSIT ACCOUNT

c17,888 - 60

s]2r9,92 - 54

zro,gT - 22

NOtEr lfter ]let I{A-RCII 1989, the sur ot l-2lrl8l -'18 hae been pald for the
U.S.S.R. Trtp }tay 1!8!.

I have audited all eccourrts, lnepected all
to the North RuBBlan Club and certify that

recelpts end rqlevant papars peitalnin6
everythlng is cprectlV accounted lor.

.+,,t{y_:"r'""*'A
),lJ ;\,{l:-" !l^t ,)c"*-,*r.



DID YOU TNOW THE LIBERTY SHIPS?

Few people, apart from merchant seaman, could instantly
recognise a Liberty Ship - the mass produced, basic designed
W111iam Kaiser sty1e, cargo vessel.

Kaiserrs original connection with the Liberty Ships was
with his special prefabricated construction methods. The
original conception and planning were the brain child of the
design staff at Joseph Thompson Shipyard in Sunderland. the
prototype, EI{BASSAGE, was built in 1935, to the order of
Ha11 Bros of Newcastle on Tyne. The flrst of the wartime
vessels to be bu11t in Britaln, EMPIRE LIBERTY, was launched
early in 794I and was managed by R. Chapman & Co., under
contract to the British Government. Eventually, they were
mass produced in Britain, Canada and the Unlted States.
The ship's name usually defined where it had been bui1t.

Ships built in Britain were lmmediately recognised by
the suffix TEMPIRET. The names of Canadian built vessels
were either suffixed TPARKT or prefixed rFORTr, the former
for those crewed by Canadi.ans and the latter for those under
the Red Ensign with British or mixed crews. American builttLibertysr carried either the sufflx TLIBERTYT or the preflx
TOCEANT. But some were named after prominent U.S. citizens.

Another way to recognise the American built ships was
by the distinctive deckhouse which uas built around the
funnel and used as officers accomodation.

A IWICAL (II{I(X RX'ffIIm - ro 16.

@
Empire Lavrence
GB

Empire Baffin
GB

Low Castle
GB

Empire Selwyn
GB

Ocean Voice
GB

Atlantic
GB

Empire Elgar
GB

Cheritshevsky
USSR

Revolyutsioner
USSR

City of 0maha
USA

Nemaha
USA

Heffron
USA

City of Joliet
USA

Mlnotaur
USA

Schols
USSR

Peter de Hoogh
Holland

West Nilus
USA

Michigan
Panama

Massnar
USA

Alamar
USA

Stary Bolshevlk
USSR

Ex terminator
USA

Carlton
T]SA

John Randolph
USA

HyberL
USA

Emplre Purcel
GB

American Express
IISA

Amerlcan Robin
USA

Syros
USA

Mormacshul
USA

Alcoa Banner
USA

Steel Worker

Richard Henry L,ee Ironclad
USA USA

USA

0f the 34 vessels which sailed, 27 reached Soviet ports.
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CHANGE OF /DDRESS:

R.PIJRCHASE, 26 Stan
C.[.,/ALDRAM, tsromhil1
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C.N.Proffltt.
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A PROUD SATUTE

A letter and a poem to the Merchant Navy:

3 Park P1ace,
Lthirby,
N. Yorks.

Dear Dick,
........I note you are doing the next lssue

on the Merchant Navy. f worked for a long time with the
R.A.F. at Fylingdales, I often used to get a bit 'chokkerr at
the Battle of Britaln Day - first of the few etclll hhilst in
no way detracting from their deeds.

I used to say to the R.A.F. 1ads, if lt hadnrt been for
the Merchant Navy bringing in the petrol and oi1 etc., all
you 1ot would have been flying would have been kites!l

We should have a Victory at Sea Day, for without the
Merchant Navy we would have all been up the creekll So,
trrve written a loose poem on the theme.

Bill Johnston.
ex-N.P . 100.

A PROUD SALUTE

Our Merchant Fleet which sailed the Seven Seas,
this countryrs lifeline in the dark, dark days of war -

right from the start when the first shots were fired,
they were the first to suffer loss, yet stil1 they brought

to port, the vital needs of war, though high the price
they paid in blood and tears.

So many times indeed their ships were poorly armed to
defend themselves, and protective escorEs were often

scanty guard, yet stl1l, across the oceans vast, in tropic
climes or bitter, frozen seas, they sailed their ships,

braving the bombs, the gunfire, minefields and torpedoes.

Ereighters and tankers, troopships, coasters too, all
played thelr parts. Indeed a varied f1eet, with many a
famous name in days of peace, belonging to companies

known the world over, but even more of humbler means,
but equally important in the schenes of war.

Thus we recall these many ships and men, saluting them
afresh across the years, and the Red Ensign too, under

which they sailed, proud flag, served by a gallant host
our Merchant Navymen, who manned theml

Rightly we remember the Few, who braved the heavens above
our land, fighting the foe from out our native skies -
so equally anew, with pride, reca11 the men who sailed

the Merchant shlps, giving our land the sinews that
she sorely needed, and that war demands.

Oft their ships sunk under them, cast adrift in
open boats or rafts, hoping to be rescued and survive,

often to sail again, despite their ordeals, whilst others
had paid the price of life on their last voyage.......

Their graves 1ie scattered deep beneath the restless seas
REME}IBER IIIE}'

They were our comrades, a gallant band indeed, who failed us notl
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One very important group that are often forgotten when the wartime Merchant Navy is
llle men of the Defenslvely Equipped Merchant Shlps - the D.E.M,S., but they are not

forgotten in NORTHERN LIGHT, thanks to Bill Weeks (s.s. Fort MacMurray)

THE D.E.M.S.
No it isnrt in the papers and you do not always know
Where to find the D.E.M.S. you address them c/o G.P.O.
For today you can't be certain where tomorrow they will be,
For yesterday they were tsomewhererand the day before rat sea!.
You have seen him on the streets ro1llng groggy on hls feet,
You have seen him grab the pavement for support,
You have watched him arm in arm with a dame of doubtful charm,
Who was steering Jack safely back to port.
You shudder with disgust as dead drunk he hits the dust,
You scorn him when you see him on Lhe spree,
But you never see the trip on that dark and 1one1y ship,
Ploughing furrows through a mine infested sea.

You cheer your Air Force lads in thelr well-armed ironclads,
You glve a cheer to boys ln Khaki too
You tremble in a funk when you read "D.E,M.S, sunk"n
But you never give a damn about the crew.

You moan about the cost of the vessels sunk or 1ost,
It puts you in a pessimistlc mood,
You forget to say !r\^ie11 Donett or congratulate the one,
Who brings the wives and kiddies home their food.

He has brought the old tramp home through sub-infested zone,
He has braved the Channel with troops for Erance,
He fights the lurklng Hun with a four point seven gun,
Yet you donrt consider that he takes a chance.

Youlll find rhe D.E.M.S. where the blg ships come in from the sea,
With wheat and meat, and fightlng men - sugar for your tea,
They bring their cargoes from far across the rolling main,
A brief few days they stay in port then off to sea again.

For him no flags you wave hers not thought of with the brave,
But her11 help to beat Old Adolph at his game,
Yesl You hate him when hers drunk, and no one cares if he gets sunk,
Hers the kind that put the TGREATT in Britainrs name.

(Editorrs note: We also add the men of the Royal Marltlme Artillery to this
dedication. We were, we are, and we always will be proud of you all.)

D. E. M.S.
*+"-r'TIfr

f- --.]
A DEMS CHRISTHAS CARD

) Otre su,ulloa aloes ttot ,ttahe rt sttnLnrer 1
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NAVY DECORATED DURING WORLD WAR 2

Captair J
ORDER OF TI{E RED BANNER

Lawriffir S.S. TREHATA.

ORDER OF TIIE PAISIOTIC WAR lst Class
Chief Engineer W.K.S. Robinson, M.N. S.S. HARMATRIS.

Chief Officer W. Prance, M.N. S.S.EMPIRE BYRON.

ORDER 0F IIIE PATRIOTIC WAR 2nd Class
Boatswain F.J. Kendle, M.N. S.S. ATLANTIC.

Seaman A. Martucci, M.N. S.S. EMPIRE BAFFIN.
Diesel Greaser C.Irvine, R47866. Ship not stated.

Acting Coxswain S.A. Kerslake, X27419A. Ship not stated

ORDER OF ITIE RED STAR
Captain G. B1ack, Master M.N. Ship not stated.
Chief Engineer J. Mummery, M.N. Ship not stated.
Chief Offlcer J.E.S. Cook, M.N. Ship not stated.

Second Engineer W.L. Laurie, M.N. Ship not stated.
Steward R. Quick, B.E.M., S.S. EMPIRE BYRON.

Cook B.T. Coffey, S.S. RIVER AFT0N.

MEDAI, F]DR VALOIIR
Captain E.J. Rice, Master M.N. Ship not stated.

Chief Engineer V.T. Millington, M.N. Shlp not stated.
Second Officer A.A. Grieves, M.N. Ship not stated.
Second 0fficer J.A. Banister, M.N. Ship not stated.
Second Engineer J. Maxwell, M.N. Ship not stated.

Able Seaman C.L.Morrlson. Ship not sLated.

MEDAL FOR }IERITORTOUS SERVICE IN BATTI.E
Junior Engineer H.A. Wallace M.N. Ship not stated.

Chief Steward T. Smith, M.N. Ship not stated.
Boatswain K. Campbell M.ltl. Ship not stated.

Ge!_eryple i9t! 4ames of the missing ships? )

Ttre follcmj-ng is an excerpt frcrn tle Epiloge to Doddy lhyrs bock 'tfu rtrds tle Red Fnsign"

lqeny, Ltd., lodon

"In Murmansk arud Archangel today the men of the British Merchant Navy at war
are rememberedtwith gratitude, wlth reverence, and with pride. They are
remembered by those, both men and women, who fought and suffered by their
side, by the seamen, by the dockers, the longshoremen, and the winch drivers
who shared with them the hardships and the dangers, the shock of the torp-
edoes and the horrors of aerial bombardment throughout those terrible years,
four decades past, of the time of the arctic convoys.

In those two cities, the war memorials and the graves of the dead are not
forgotten monumenLs to be hurried past or ignored. Men and women w111 stand
bare-headed in the snow to pay tribute, and hlgh among those who receive
this posthumous respect are the British and Allied merchant seamen who
dled in bringing to Russia the food, the fuel and the equipment so desp-
erately needed by that countryrs armies as, with twenty million of their
people dead, they continued to fight on against the armies, air force and
navy of Nazi Germany.

I"lEN

PQ1 7

THE FATE OF ItBOtTON CASTTEI'

At 1600 on the 27th June 7942, the convoy left Iceland
and headed for sea ro form up. The 5083 ton BOLTON CASTLE
(Captain Pascoe), was in t.he second column, port side, astern
of EL CAPITAil. A11 was normal until we were spotted by a
Condor reconnaiscance aircraft on 1st Ju1y. From that moment
onwards the convoy was subj ected to a variety of attacks -
high level bombing, low level torpedo runs and of course
U-boat attacks both day and night unril July 4rh.

At 2215 on that fateful d.y, the signal to scatter was
hoisted, because it was assumed that HIPPER and TIRPITZ were
at sea and were a direct threat on the whole convoy PQ1 7 .
BOTTON CASTLE was armed wlth a 4" anti-submarine gun, a Bofors
and four oerlikons. Captain Pascoe chose to take us on a
north easterly course towards the ice. We !/ere joined by a
Dutch vessel PAULUS POTTER (mentioned previously on page 8)
and the American ITASHINGT0N. At about 1500 on the following
day,5th Ju1y, all three ships were dive bombed by JU.88s. I
was manning the starboard after oerlikon and f saw three bombs
leave the aircraft and penetrate N" 2 ho1d. There was a huge,
brilliant flash which shot up to thlrty or forty feet. BOLTON
CASTLE immedlately began to list to starboard. I have slnce
found out that the cargo in No 2 hold included a large amount
of cordite. This went up like a huge firework, (unlike the
unfortunate PAN ATLANTIC, whlch was apparently bombed whilst
carrying the same cargo and her bow disappeared, sadly with
the loss of 26 members of the crew).

The Abandon Ship order was given and I with Mr. F. Brown
the D.E.M.S. Sunner, who is also an N.R.C. member, found
ourselves in the Matets boat. Tn eleven minutes we saw BOTTON
CASTLE go down by the head with ensign sti11 flying. LIe
remained in the lifeboat until 13th Ju1y, when we were picked
up by a Russian ship and taken to hospital in Polyarnoe. From
hospital we were eventually transferred to Vaenga and after a
while we went by lorry to Murmansk and then a two-and-a-ha1f
day trrain journey to Archangel. lde remained there until we
returned home in H.M.S. BLANILEY in QP 14.

It is an interesting fact that of the 153 lives lost in
PQ 17 more than half were British seamen.

R. WALLER (Gosport ) .

WHO WAS THE YOUNGEST ?

A question which is probably unanswerable has been posed
whilst producing 'Red Dustert is, "Who was the youngest bdt
man (They were a1l men!!) on PQ 17? Was lt Ron Lang, who put his
age forward? He was actually thlrteen years and eight months o1d when
he signed on as Galley Boy aboard S.S. 0CEIIN FREEDOM. Incidentally Ron
Lang was not hls real name eitherl I

t2
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YOUR LETTERS
about Escort Carriers and the last edition

From Warwlck Kenney-Taylor:

"I think that Morley and f w111 have to put the story
riBht about the rshot down' Wildcat, particularly if we can
get hold of Lucey - the pilot, That should be good enough
for a couple of paragraphs in a future Editionlrt

From A, H, Crathern:

"I am very interested ln your reference to 825 Squad-
ron when they were aboard VINDEI - Irm hoplng you can follow
on from the Vindex-run and refer to the squadron when aboard
AVENGF,R.

We were six Swordfish and six Seafires, AYENGER came
through, but alas with no planes. I was a seaman attached to
Fleet Air Arm for Hangar Duties and came ashore to DAEDALUS

after our Murmansk run.
I got to know the sailmakers and riggers of 825 and f

would like to know if in fact, they did perish in therBayr.
I would also like to know if any of my topposr who used to
help me pu1l the chocks away are stil1 about.

If the ships company all perished and the same mainten-
ance crew of 825 were aboard on that run tro the Med. it is
like1y that me and my rhangar oppost are the only survivors
of that Murmansk run. I was only 19 at the time.

Can anyone out there remember leaving DAEDALUS and
making tracks for Campbeltown to join 825, then rendezvous-
-in8 at Reykjavik aboard AYENGER?"

From Alexander Armstrong

A short noLe to say how much No 16 was enjoyed by
non-members in the village. (llUa.; Donald Mclain, an .ex-
Aircraftsman who has a photograph almost identical to the
one of NAIRANA, and Fred Reay ex-Stoker, who was on EIETER
at the Battle of River Plate and laLer served in KEIYA
on the Murmansk run.

From John Lees-Jones

"I have rea1ly enjoyed this issue, having been in
846 Squadron. There is a minor error on Page 8 in the 3rd
paragraph - 846 Squadron was on TRIHPETER and not PRB{ItsR'

as reporLed. f thought that you would wish to have this
information, for the record.

Editorrs note: This information came from a museum document, I have taken it
up with them, but to date have had no rep1y. However, you are quite right as
I have now got docunents from Arthur Howes with sumrnaries of war sevice of
I?AC(ER, TIIHPEITR and 846 Squadron,

Arthurrs letter states:

Once again a superb rNorthern Lightr N"16, especially,
Sid Conleyrs letter and report on the Escort Carriers and
their Squadrons. I and other N.R.C. members of 846 Squadron
joined TRACKER in February 7944... .,.we left TRACruR
in June 1944 ard, joined TRIIIIIPETER in July 1944 - she was a
specialist at carrying ouL offensive and mine-laying oper-
ations in the Norwegian area.

Other details from Arthurrs documents will be published in the next edition
featuring Escort Carriers.

And now from Sid Conley - mentioned in previous letter:

Congratulat.ions on a good product in June 1989tsrNorthern Lightr. You obviously would not have had suff-
icient space to have included the whole of my letter of
22/2/89. Unfortunately, the necessary editing has dest-
royed what uas my prime objective, which was to give my
version and thanks to the effort played by each part of the
Ships Company and, to all sailors, in all ships on that
particular convoy.

However, owing to demand for coples of the letter from
various sources, a large number of copies were made and
should any member wish to read the letter in ful1 I will
gladly forward a copy to them.

Thanks Sid, the whole letter is well worth reading. If any member requires a
copy, Sidrs addresp is:- 19 Wisley Rd., St Pauls Cray, Orpington, Kent,
BR5 3DR. Dont forget to send a stamp).

Final from a letter from New Zealand:

Members wanting further details conracr editor (Te1 O51 487 9561)

Thank you for the copy of your clubis magazine. We are
only a sma11 club seeking to get established and cannot
afford such an up-market publication as yours.
....enclosed please find copies of our newsletters.

Is there a chance of getting a copy of your member-
ship list? I have a copy dated 22-17-86 and is up to N"457.
Most of our members are from the U.K. or served in the
forces Lhere.

My kind regards to you and yours, and also to the
members of the "North Russia Clubrr.

John G Middleton.
Organiser.

NORITI RUSSIAN CONVOY CLIIB
Dear Dick,
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And now a letter from 'Curleyr Morrls, which he thought he had sent to
me in mld-Apri1. (Better late than never, Cur1eyll)

More letters

The next
sary of
Edltion.

Dear Dick,
With reference to Bob's BAMBOROUGH CASTLE story f can

give the following reply:
''STTLL LOOKING OVER ]'TY SHOULDER, HAVE JUST STOPPED RUN-

NING LONG ENOUGH TO WRITE THIS TO YOU, TO CONFIRM THAT I
STILL HAVE THE KNIFE.

WOULD DEARLY LOVE TO REVISIT KOLA, BUT SHE i'lAY BE WAIT-
ING: THINKING ABOUT IT THOUGH, SHE WOULD BE LOOKING FCR A BOY

SEAMAN, NOT THE DODDERING OLD CHAP OF TODAY''

YOURS AYE.
t'Midnightt' (or Chas Taylor as known these days)

Members from the South West area held their fifth Annual
Dinner at The Bel1, Buckland Dinham. As organiser I thank
those members who travelled from Kent, Avon, Devon, Dorset,
Somerset and Wiltshire.

The dinner commenced with paying silent tribute to those
members who had recently rCrossed the Bar', with special
mention of Shipmate T.J. Mansfield of Swindon.

In the company were Willie Bryant and Arthur Sutton J.P.
who is President of Frome Branch R.N.A., a post he has held
for more than twenty years. The occasion was a suprise to both
of them, who 48 years ago served as young officers aboard
ARGUS in Arctic Waters,

A North Russia Club plaque was presented to rmine host
and his good ladyr, Maurice and Doris. The plaque uas suit-
ably inscribed to rmrk ttn flfth annual dinner there and had

been purchased from last yearrs raffle proceeds-

E (Cur1e Morris.

Lhis one in reply to tsob Brighton's in the la'st edition

soon as you can and 1et

TI{E NBTT EDTTION _ "NORTIMRN LTGITI N" 18.

edition will be published in December. To mark the 46th anniver-
the slnking of SCHARNHORST the edition w111 be the North Cape

Send me your stories if you were on one of the vessels that took part'

Or were you based ashore in North Russla at the time?

Or at home on Christmas leave? 0r in one of the convoys that were in the
area ?

You all have a story to te1111 Send them to me as
us keep up the standard that the Red Duster lads have

editlon.
produced in this

My address to remind you: R.D.SQUIRES, 28 l,ESIBRmf, ROAD' GATEACRE,

LIVERPML, I'{ERSEYSIDE L25 zPX.
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